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To extend our warmest welcome and to pay tribute to Professor Charles K Kao, the 2009 Nobel Prize
Winner in Physics, United College hosted a dinner banquet in his honour on Thursday, 25 February 2010
at the Staff Common Room, 3/F, Cheung Chuk Shan Amenities Building.

The bond between the College and Professor Kao has started since 1970 when Professor Kao firstly
joined United College to establish the Department of Electronics at the College. It is our greatest honour to
share the happiness of winning Nobel Prize with Professor Kao at the dinner banquet. Professor Kao was
also interviewed by our College publication United We Advance in 2007 and shared his experience and
feeling of joining United College, serving as Vice-Chancellor of CUHK for ten years and his endeavor and
devotion in scientific research development in Hong Kong. The interview can be viewed at the following
website: http://202.123.82.151/~uccms/pdf.php?number=19

At the dinner banquet, Professor and Mrs Kao had a joyful reunion with friends in United College.
Mrs Kao expressed their happiness of returning to United College as United College members in her
speech. Professor Kao looked radiantly happy and energetic at the dinner banquet. College members were

delighted when Professor Kao greeted
and shaked hands with each of them.
Professor Fung Kwok-pui, College
Head, presented a congratulatory card
signed by all participants at the dinner
to Professor Kao to extend our deepest
appreciation to Professor Kao for his
contribution to the College and to bring
us such a highest glory.

Once again ,  our  warmest
congratulations to Professor Kao and
his family!
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Mrs Kao delivered a speech to express the

happiness of returning to the United College.
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Professor Fung Kwok-pui, College Head

(right) presented souvenir to Professor and

Mrs Kao.
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All guests posed a group photo with Professor and Mrs Charles K Kao (front row, eighth from left and centre)

before the dinner.
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College members from Faculty of

Science posed a group photo at

the Caine Lane Campus in April

1972. (Professor Charles K Kao,

front row, sixth from right,

Professor Ma Lin, front row, third

from right)


